2019 General Election Ballot Results

President
  Cody Mayer  387

Vice President
  Paige Pucelik  381

On-campus Apartment Representative
  Lana Wilson  60

Quad II Representative
  Thomas Kettler  71

Off-campus Representative
  Richard Hamilton  84
  Marissa Bekkering  107

College of Arts and Science Representative
  Emma Drever  106
  Sam Metcalf  83
  Jake Putala  61
  Logan Hartz  81

College of Business Representative
  Dhruv Patel  29

College of Health Sciences and Professional Studies
  Lauren Leslie  105

Question q09
  ref9 no  51
  ref9 yes  392

Question q10
  ref10 no  46
  ref10 yes  399

Question q11
  ref11 no  75
  ref11 yes  337
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Referendum Questions

Referendum Question 1
Do you support making the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the month of November an academic holiday of each year at Northern Michigan University, to allow all students the best possible opportunity to vote in local, state, federal, and special elections?

Referendum Question 2
Would you support Northern Michigan University recognizing Indigenous People's Day on the second Monday of October?

Referendum Question 3
Adding Article III section 4D to the ASNMU Constitution with the following language "The advisors have the power to swear in all ASNMU members?"

* This is a non-binding vote (i.e., a majority "YES" or "NO" vote will not guarantee these will go into effect). This vote is to gauge student opinion. Any change must be approved by NMU Board of Trustees.